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There is much reason to rejoice over

the result of the primary. Jim Tillman
and Cole L. Blease were defeated.

The executive committe acted wisely in
paying managers of the primary for their
services. Tnese men put themselves to a

lot of trouble and inconvenience, and
they should be paid.

Vote early next Tuesday, ami voie ior

Heyward for Governor. He is a man of
fine character, and will make an admirablechiefexecutive. We can all be proud
of Heyward as Governor.

Heyward's own county of Colleton
gave him 2,258 votes against 12 for Ansel,
16 for Talbert, 99 for Tillman and 8 for
Timmerman.2,258 against 135. Is there
another man in South Carolina who can

get 94 per cent of the vote of his own

county ?
»

. ^

Heyward is very grateful to* his Bambergcounty friends for their hearty sup *port of him at the first primary. He hopes
they will continue their efforts in his behalfnext Tuesday. Let every friend of

his be active, for the most disreputable
schemes are being used to defeat him, and
scores of falsehoods have been circulated
about him.

Hundreds of the best farmers of Colletoncounty have signed an address to the
farmers of the State, calling on them to

vote for Heyward for Governor. He is

supported at his own home by all classes,
t and his magnificent endorsement at the

first primary shows the great confidence
and esteem all his people have for him.
We do not believe there is another man

in South Carolina who could carry his

£ home county so solidly.
Jim Tillman has sent out circular letters

to the men who were in the army
with him, in which he makes clear the

, . fact that he wants them to vote for W. J.
Talbert. It is believed a deal has been
wtorlA luivnon Tillman n.nd Talbert. as

[as they had a conference in Columbia
last Friday night and immediately afterwardsTillman issued this circular. Now
those who want to endorse Jim Tillman
can do so by voting for Talbert, as Tillman

says in his circular letter that he is
not opposed to Talbert.

A rumor has been circulated in Bambergthat Capt. D. C. Heyward refused to

rent a house to people who worked in the
mills. A friend here wrote to him in
reference to same, and Mr. Heyward says
the statement is false; that he has never

been fortunate enough to own a house to

rent, only owning the one he lives in.
Heyward carried all the votes of the
cotton mill operatives in Walterboro, and
this shows what the mill people of his
home town think of him. This is only
in line with other false rumors which

k have been circulated against Heyward.
The Official Figures.

I The State Democratic executive committeemet in Columbia last Friday and
f; : declared the result of the first primary
~

$or state officers. Following are the official
figures:

U. S. SENATOR.
EHiott 13,658
Evans 17,893

fj||p*r.' Hemphill 13,261
1 ki

Henderson io,m
Johnstone 13,556
Latimer 22,971

gipfeir Total 95,110
governor.

Ansel 17,685
Hevward 36,551W&& Talbert 18,218

^Tillman 16,398
Timmerman 6,515

S||% Total 95,367
tb ' \ ~ lieutenant governor.

IftpV » Blease . 19,274
gj&fp? :

. Garj' 35,464
Sloan 39,779

Total 94,517
secretary of state.

Austin ... 22,398
Gantt 34,136
Wilson 38,036
Total 94,540

attorney general.
Gunter 51,582
Stevenson 43,073
Total 94,655

comptroller general.
Brooker 18,420

*

» Jones 24,865
Sharpe 21,780
Walker 29,326
Total 94,391

supt. "of education.
McMahan 45,891
Martin 48,850
Total 94,741

adjutant general.
Ayer 2,987

Boyd 30,527
Frost 36,643
Patrick 20,957gjgV Rouse 8,894
Total 95,008

railroad commissioner.
Cansler 8,945
Cauglunan 18,411gpg' Evans 20,174
Jepson 7,170
Einard 5.127
Mobley 15,241
Prince 2,065
Wilborn 10,153
Wolling 7,281

:--v- .

Total 04,567
CONG RKSS.

Bellinger 3,974
Croft/ 4,096
Thurmond 3,826

Total 11,HOG
The following is the unofficial vote for

Congress by counties.
Bellinger Croft Thurm'd

£ .' Aiken 300 2298 508
Bamberg 6S9 1(H) 254
Barnwell 1122 420 189
Beaufort 397 88 170
Edgefield 181 276 1113
Saluda (21 out 27).. 103 415 903
Hampton 756 346 397

Total 3944 4032 3594
From the above it will be seen that

Martin defeats McMahan for Superintendentof Education; Talbert is in the
second race with Ileyward for Governor;
Latimer and .Ino. Gary Evans contest for
the U. S. Senate; .lones and Walker run
over for Comptroller General; Wilson
and Gantt for Secretary of State; Sloan
and Gary for Lieutenant Governor; Frost
and Boyd for Adjutant General; Croft
and Bellinger for Congress; Caughinanl
and Evans for Railroad Commissioner.

t-
1

*

Official Result Primary Election Held August 26th.
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state officers £

\VmL Eliiolt
^

49 12 53 4 2 3 33 9 7 43 5 33 3 256
.Ino. Gary Evans 19 1 3 3 21 5 3 4 14 1 6 SO
J no. J. Hemphill 8 1 4 2 15 1 4 24 0 3 2 64
D. S. Henderson 162 21 12 26 55 22 11 29 24 32 8 3 3 10 481
George Johnstone 30 15 3 29 5 4 10 11 8 5 4 124
A. C. Latimer 23 3 64 4 24 4 G 2 Gil T 15 4 173

governor
Martin F. Ansel 4 112210
D C Heyward 162 30 95 28 109 22 36 22 30 60 13 27 19 5 658
YV. Jasper Talbert 102 7 42 9 28 15 20 18 17 71 15 8 5 22 379
James H. Tilman 22 9 5 9 3 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 62
W. H. Timmermau 2 2 111*

i.ieutexant-governor ^

Cole L. Blease 80 I 27 1 G2 13 5 3 7 8 19 1 2 229
Frank B. Gary 127 11 51 26 52 19 26 14 28 57 2 2o 21 20 4,9
Johu T. Sloan 83 26 72 15 32 8 27 26 17 70 8 14 4 5 407
orrurTABV tw <iT X TV

J. Thomas Austin 34 3 15 2 8 3 7 (5 11 2 3 1 1 96
J. T. Gantt 171 11 121 26 3S 30 52 6 35103 25 11 23 21 6-3

J. Harvey Wilson 86 24 16 14 101 7 6 30 11 21 2 .25 2 5 349
ATTORNEY GENERAL

U. X. Gunter, Jr. 203 13 96 35 123 30 50 11 46 60 25 34 25 16 76W.F. Stevenson 88 25 55 7 24 10 8 32 6 75 4 5 111 351
STATE TREASURER . _

R. H. Jennings 292 38 150 42 147 40 58 43 52 135 29 39 26 2- 1118
COMPTROLLER GENERI. ^

N W. Brooker 68 5 23 6 1- 1 41 3 7 16 4 5 ~ 13 211
\ W Jones 176 28 51 11 84 26 11 23 30 29 21 29 4 9 *32
W. H. Sharpe 31 2 46 21 42 7 6 4 3 79 2 2 2 247
G. L. Walker 14 3 30 4 4 6 13 12 6 2 3 20 3 1-0

SUP. OF EDUCATION
John J McMakan 146 18 72 23 57 7 49 34 11 65 14 23 25 19 563
O. B Martin 142 20 78 19 90 33 9 7 41 70 14 15 1 8o4ADJUTANTGENERAL ^ . _A

Paul E. Ayer 12 13 4 5 4 1 4 11 3 65 9 16 1 2 lo0
J. C. Boyd 7 10 1 21 20 3 6 7 5 22 9 3 10 1-4
John D.Frost 83 3 87 4 71 9 7 2 37 # 2 5 6 32o
John M. Patrick 175 11 58 11 51 27 40 23 7 36 9 lo 21 8 492

George Douglas Rouse 12 1 1 1 13 4 -3

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Jas. Cansler 23 8 2 1 17 2 2 18 0 1 16

^

90
B. L. Caughman 73 61 34 1 -4 5 1 4 ^ 197
W. Boyd Evans 20 4 1 24 6 1 7 7 4 3 - 84
A. C. Jepson 15 44 7 5 7 1 10 1 -5 1 116

Henry J. Kinard 8 1 2 3 3-8 8 21 <0
Johu G. Mobley 21 24 33 18 48 3 4 110 23 7 3 294

Hugh H. Prince 62 11111
J C. Wilboru 116 5 4 29 9 12 2 17 17 6 1 5 1 8 232
J. G. Wolling 11 1 1 13 5 1 326_

COUNTY OFFICERS

CONGRESS I J J J J .J J .J J J J .J J J J|
G. Duncan Bellinger 15)0 17 75) 39 6)> gt> is o. ia m i* ^ oou

G. W. Croft 38 13 16 28 4 1 23 9 26 4 1 0 165)
J. Win. Thurmond 57 8 52 3 52 10 10 8 12 23 C 2 6 5 254
HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
J B Black 1G4 29 39 16 55 37 10 31 23 57 8 2, 8 12 516
H. S. Dowlino- 230 19 79 25 76 18 20 19 30 27 26 21 14 12 622
E T LaFitte° 59 13116 10107 4 28 18 24 51 8 6 17 10 471
J. R. McCormack 73 3 17 23 15 7 34 5 22 61 8 2 6 10 286
M.N.Rice 49 12 42 10 37 13 24 1 3 5 76 9 18 7 8 323

SUPERVISOR
. . !

E. C. Bruce 223 7 98 16 20 16 3 15 27 24 13 13 9 20 o02
Isaac W. Carter 25 11 5 16 94 13 1 8 22 10 2 22 225)
W T Cave 42 20 41 10 33 11 35 21 3 90 11 4 14 7 342
W. H. Collins 1 4 1912 3342

AUDITOR
J D Felder 95 18 2 2 6 13 1 16 5 7 7 3 1 176
R. W. D. Rowel 1 178 23 121 38 84 29 42 15 23 100 14 26 23 26 742
W. E. Sease 18 15 9 2 61 5 3 26 13 31 8 6 197

TREASURER I
_ _

J. Dickiuson 67 5 4 1 3 9 26 1 1 11«
JnoF Folk 164 32 95 32 134 26 14 27 11 76 19 30 12 24 696
H.A.Ray 45 1 42 2 3 38 3 36 6 1 14 191
Jeff B. Smith 16 4 10 10 11 3 3 41 2 3 7 1 3 114
MAGISTRATE AT BAMBERG
J. Q. Adams 819
H.J. Free 72414 90
G. P. Harmon 444. ! 1

W. W. Liglitsey 56JO 10 %
J. P. Matheny 2511 2<
R. S. Simmons 8611 13 110

AT DENMARK
S. G. Ray 151 20 27 2U4

AT RIIRHARDT
J. C. Copeland 28 145 37 43253

AT OLAR
F. M. Ray29 34 23 24110

M. D.Reid9 23 113 5150

Total vote of each club 297 38 151 42147 40 59 43 52 13G 29 39 _27 _27 1153

The Carlisle Fitting: School. eellent address by Mrs. A. E. Phillips.
T, . , ,. v , She, with a face of angelic sweetness and
Brick and mortar, appliances and men J, Qf sweet melody, held the crowd

to use them.these alone do not constitute f()r ha,f .m hour an(] applauded from
an institution of learning. All these a start to finish. Old that we could miugle
necessary and esseutial but they do not mjUg|e wjtb a multitude of Mrs. Philips!makeup the complement of a school Tllis"w.rld is made brighter for many byNor is it a place where the young arc Uer The speeches were ail to-the
sent-as it were empty, vessels to a store-1 int aild most especially Judge Welhouseto be filled with knowledge useful wllo js a candidate forofflce. Mayand otherwise, but it is an in.t 1 1 d wor)j aud crowning success result
where the teachers realizing their great f ,, t, worL.Prs
responsibility, conscious of their power "rCky" party was giveu at the home
and having high and holy inceptions of Mr H .. |aft Thursdayeven.life and duty, strive not only to 1 1 he jng My, my, the crackers! A most enmindsof their pupils w ith a t joyable evening was spent by all present,
materia, world, fitting them, for .ocicty aud a red bandanna was presented to
and for business, but also to impre^ up- Miss Lillie Evans, aud a clay pipe, tied
°?'he'r r'. and Ue?-ri I Prl?c,P'es with blue ribbon, to Mr. J.G McDonnell,
of Godly living exemplified in their o i f,,r tbejr style. Refreshments were served
hfe and having its power in the life of and all wended their way homeward at

Christ 11 30 o'clock
It is not so much a question to day of Qaj,e a c,.owd of base ba. enthusia9i3ts

what kind of an education a man has but WC7U t<) 0rlaDdo thisafteruoon to witness
rather what quality of mind and charade b f b |, tet Sanford aad
that particular education has developed Orlando
in that individual. The world to»daj Your humble scribe has had fever for a
needs men-not so much with college few d bo[ js now f ,. ; .
diplomas in their hands (in some parts Tru,y (bc fo,ks of Sanford h()w t()
diplomas can be had for money) treat a stranger in their midst, aud soon
needsi is demanding, is seeking for men you feel you are obliged to get well auy
ot noble worth, of honest purpose, of un- ^ J=>sj

spotted character with faith in God and ^ere was a ruu my ]e gQt
in his fellow-man. The world h . married last evening. Miss Daisy Preston,
matter is right from a business as well as of^ place> tQ ? of uyear here;
from a moral standpoin . rpbe health of this town is excellent for
For what would it proht our sons and this season of the year_

daughters if we educate them m tne With best wishes for The Herald.
sciences and arts of business life and ueg-
lect the directing and the developing of Tbe Best Prescription for Malaria
theirhigherlife! Educate the young to chills and fever is^a bottle of Grove's
live for self, putting Police the TaPteless Chm Tonic' It is sj { iron
world s conceptionj of.^[^an oppo tuui- , quinine in a tasteless form, fro cure,
ty to get all for self that is possible out J p . ^

»

of life and to put as little of self as it is P
possible into life.and you turn upon Ehrliardt Etchings,
society a useless factor.

... , Ehrhardt, September 2..Messrs. F.
The costliest institution is that school Young, John Jenny, and Miles Loadwherethe intellectual faculties aietrained j10jt were jn town jas^ Thursday,for a small money consideration but Dr. J. B. Black'and sou, Clarence,spentwhere the development of the spiritual two j *n Ebrbardt last week, and paidnature of the child is neglected. Low un his old friends a call,

priced schools are sometimes the costliest. Mj. w R Copelaud had his hand badTheschool that accomplishes the one , cut in Ebrbal\lt's iu last Frid We
w ithout neglecting the other is the ins i- are gla(, to ku()W tbjft be w|n no/baveto
tutiou that meets the demands tf the lose any lingers, but he will not be able to

present. go to work again for about two weeks.
The Carlisle Fitting School at Bamberg Several of the young folks from Ehrwesay it not bosatingh, is an ln.^titutioii bardt attendej tbe (]ance a.t Branchville

working along this Ime o educat onal la8t Wednesdav, and they report a veryendeavor. If you think that we hate the bne ^me
right conception of our duty and you have Mr and Mrs E p Copeland moved to
sons or daughters to educate, .end thtm Qjar just week Copeland has acceptBamberg.i ed the same school that he had last year,\\ ith the Head Master are a.. . and Mrs. Copeland will have a music class
three teachers in the literary department -u tbe same school.
and one in the music department, not y[r. I. W. Carter, who has been residingonly with diplomas 111 their ian<t . > jn Khrhardt in for several years, will move
a so in harmony with the Head Master back to bis farin next we4.
along these lines and workiug to this end. Miss Mavme Gee Jennings and G. H.

Aug. 29th, 1903.
'

Head Master. Jemtin^^ntSundayand Sunday night
. . Mrs. C. A. Ivearse has been very ill for

A Communication. several weeks. We are sorrv to state is
Mr. Editor.Allow me to speak a few no better,

words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough Mr. Wingard Furman has been sick

Remedy. I suffered for three years with about four weeks with continued fever,
the bronchitis and could not sleep at He is still very sick, but we hope to see

nights. 1 tried several doctors and various bin:; much improved in a few days,
patent medicines, but could get nothing Mrs. John Laugford has gone to Ootogive me any relief until my wife got a lumbia to buy her millinery goods. She
bottle of this valuable medicine, which expects to keep in the same store with
has completely relieved me .W. S. Brock- Dr. Laugford.
man, Bagnell, Mo. This remedy is for Mr. John Hartz and his sister, Miss
sale by Bamberg Phrmacy. I Sal lie, expect to leave Ehrhardt this week

mi for an indefinite length of time, to visit
Sanford News. their sister, Mrs. Willie Weymer, of Fero. * t.. . . , nandina, Fla%

Saxford, Fla., Sept. 1. This has been Quite a large crowd attended the ice
one of the most important days of this cream festival last Friday night. It was
little city s history, tor a number ot given by the ladies, who are trying to

years a new school building has been raise money to help build the Methodist
sorely needed, and a long-felt wisli is at church at Ehrhardt.
last realized. At nine o clock quite a i)r. J. H. Roberts was called to the bedlargecrowd gathered at the end (if gjje of his sister, Mrs. Arthur Kennedy,
Myrtle street to witness the dedication ()f Williston, who has been very ill for
exercises of the new school building, S(m,e time
which stands above any building in the Miss Flossie Murdaugh went to Bamjcity, for magnificence, beauty and useful- p(.rg Sunday to spend a week with Mrs.
ness. It is indeed an honor to the town, jj j, i{isl«c«r.
and those who have worked so diligently 'mr "j»' Murdaugh has accepted a

should feel proud to see their efforts position in the store of 0. Ehrhardt &
crowned with such brilliant success. Some yonSi an(| wj|j niove back here in about a

excellent music, vocal and instrumental, week. Ge Col.
was rendered by home talent. Special . . .

,

mention should be made of a duet by two \ou Know n hat *ou Are Taking
little girls of ten and eleven. Some ex- When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
cellent addresses were delivered by prom- Tonic because the formula is plainly
ineut men, which were full of wit, printed on every bottle showing that it is
mingled with humor enough for flavor, simply iron and quinine in a^ tasteless
But let us pay special atteution to an ex- form. No cure, no pay. Price 50c.

A Certain Cure for Dysentery and
Diarrhoea.

"Some years ago I was one of h party
that intended making a long bicycle trip."
says F. L. Taylor, of New Albany, BradfordCounty, Pa. "I was taken suddenly
with diarrlnea, and was about to give up
the trip, when editor Ward, of the LaceyvilleMessenger,suggested that 1 lake a

dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
diarrhoea Remedy. I purchased a bottle
and took two doses, one before starting
and one on the rouie. I made the trip
successfully and never felt any ill effect.
Again last summer I was almost completelyrun down with an attack of
dysentery. I bought a bottle of this same

remedy and this time one dose cured me."
Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy.

(O
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cores a cold in one day

To Cure a Cold in Or e Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on

each box. 25c.
T.".....

For a bad taste in the mouth take Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver Tablets.
For sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.
Wanted.10,000 cords swamp hickory

in car lots, delivered at Denmark, S. 0.
Address Jno. F. Simmons, Rowesvilie,
s.c.

_____

You can't get wrong if you buy from
Quattlebaum & Dannelly. They always
satisfy you in quality and price. See
them when you need a buggy, wagon, or

set of harness.

Lingering Summer Colds.
Don't let a cold run at this season.

Summer colds are the hardest kind to
cure and if neglected may linger along'
for months. A long siege like this will
pull down the strongest constitution.
One Minute Cough Cure will break up
the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at
once. Cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,all'throat and lung troubles. The
children like it. Bamberg Pharmacy; A.
C. Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

"Papa, what is in inertia?"
"Well, if I have it, it is pure laziness,

but if your mother has it, it is nervous

prostration."
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.

With family around expecting him to

die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to

get Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption,coughs and colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured death's
agonies from asthma, but this wonderful
medicine gave instant relief and cured
him. He writes: "I now sleep souudly
every night." Like marvelous cures of
consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis,
coughs, colds and grip prove its matchlessmerit for all throat and lung troubles.
Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Bamberg Pharmacy; H. C.
Rice, of Denmark.

The following telegram was received
from a friend of his by Col. Jno. F. Folk
just before going to press: "Has'e just returnedfrom Edgefield and Saluda counties.Pope independent movement has
killed Croft. Bellinger will be elected to

cougress.". Advertisement.
A Sad Disappointment.

Ineffective liver medicine is a disappointment,but you don't want to purge,
strain and break the glands of the stomach
and bowels. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
never disappoint. They clenase the system
of all poison and putrid matter and do it
so gently that one enjoys the pleasant
effect. They are a tonic to the liver.
Cure billiousness, torpid liver and preventfever. Bamberg Pharmacy, A. 0.
Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

From Senator Maylleld.
[Advertisement.]

Denmark, S. C., Sept. 1st, 1902.
To the voters of Bamberg county: Just

prior to and on the day of the first primarya portion of a letter I wrote Dr. S.
P. Rentz was exhibited to many persons
and unfavorable comments were made to
induce ballots to be cast against Mr. LaFitte.I wrote only one letter to l»r.
Rentz, and in order that every voter in
the county may know what. I said I set
out tie letter in full, to wit:

"Denmark, S. C., Aug. 2ud, 1902.
"Dr. S. P. Rentz, Hartzog, 8. C..Dear

Doctor:.I have been intending for soiae

time to go down and seeyou and visit my
friends down on Buck Head, but various
matters have prevented my doiugso until
now I avail myself of this opportunity
and write you. I want you to help cut
in this campaign my friend, Mr. E. T. I.aFitte.He read law with me and Las
been practicing in the town, aud I take
pleasure in saying that during the whole
time he was in my office and since he lias
been admitted to practice, he has stood
square aud done only those things which
lawyers of the highest tone and sensibilitywould do. He has never taken I he
part of the negro against w hites and has
done a lare-e amount of charity practice.
He will receive a very handsome vote at
his home club, in fact there is little or no

opposition to him at this box. He v.'ill
also get an exceedingly line vote at Hightower'sMill club and the other clubs
around him. I mention this in order that
you might see the esteem in which he is
held in his own neighborhood, at his own
box, and the adjoining neighborhood.
I do not say there will not be some votes
cast against him, for I hold that it is impossiblefor any man to live and be activein a community without incurring
the displeasure of some people, then
again, some people desire to be opposed
to the general trend of the neighborhood
and will vote against a man simply becausehe is a home man; but I believe he
will carry this box by an overwhelming
majority, practically getting all of the
votes. I do not think I am mistaken in
this, as I have had some experience with
the Denmark people and think that I
know them as well as any one can, and
have scarcely ever missed my estimate in
elections. Please sec the people of Buck
Head and also down in Fish Pond and
teli them for me that I see my mistake in
regard to that Magistrate's matter and am
anxious to right it and will do them right
in the next session of the general assembly,and that if friend Smoak wants the
position that he shall have it, as he has
beeu a man of the highest integrity and
all that goes to make up manhood. Anythingyou can do for my friend LaFitte
will be appreciated, and anything you
can do against my friend Dr. Black will
also be appreciated. I was sorry to learn
of your loss. I have been through fire in
my dwelling house, one in my father's
house and lost my mill building and I
know how to sympathize with a man who
1Vxaam »Knt«A Ynt ire t rn 11»
Uiia UCCil LUtlt, At/uio Kiuij,

S. G. Mayfiele."
The cause of my writing that letter was:

Mr. LaFitte came to my office and stated
that he had been down in Fish Pond and
that Dr. Rent? told him a report was beingcirculated to the effect that the citizensof his owu community would not
vote for him and that his home box would
go against him. I wrote to Dr. Rent/.
Mr. LaFitte carried 110 votes out of 152,
which shows I was correct. I now repeat
all I said in that letter in behalf of Mr.
LaFitte, and not one word has been writtenby me, in that or in any other litter,
in behalf of any other candidate. Any
statemeut to the contrary is false and was
concocted and used for political purposes.I write this letter in behalf of fairnessand justice to all. Respectfully,

S. G. Mayfiki.d.

Water Core for Chronic Constipation.
Take two cups of hot water half an

hour before each meal and just before
goiug to bed, also a drink of water, hot
or cold, about two hours after each meal.
Take lots of outdoor exercise.walk, ride,
drive. Make a regular habit of this and
in many cases chronic constipation ma}'
be cured without the use of any medicine.
When a purgative is required take somethingmild and gentle like Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, For sale by
Bamberg Pharmacy.

Take Care of the Stomach. 1
The man or woman whose digestion is

l>erfect and whose stomach performs its
every function is never sick. Kodol ?
c enses, purities: mil sweetens the stomach *

and cures positively and permanently all
stomach troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.It is the wonderful reconstruc-
live tonic that i? making so many sick :

people well and weak people strong by '<

conveying to their bodies all of the 1
nourishment in the food they eat. Rev. 1

I. II. Holladay, of Holladay, Miss., writes: ]Kodol has cured me. I consider it the
best remedy I ever used for dyspepsia aud :
stomach troubles. I was given up by
physicians, Kodol saved my life. Take
after meals. Bamberg Pharmacy; A. C.
Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

Joseph Shirk, formerly of Lancaster,
Penu., the man who made the lirst revol-
ver, died the other day. The present
generation hardly imagines a time when
there was no revolver, hut in truth it is a
modern weapon and in its real efficiency
only a few years old.not to exceed 40.
Before the civil war there were the old-
fashioned pepper boxes, which were
dangerous to the user; then came the
"navy," which had to he loaded like a
musket, each barrel requiring separate
attention, and usually beiug ineffective
except at point blank range.

Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind., is
a poor man, but he says he would not be
without Chamberlain's Pain Balm if it
cost live dollars a bottle, for it saved him
from being a cripple. No external applicationis equal to this liniment for stiff
and swollen joints, contracted muscles,
stiff neck, sprains and rheumatic and
muscular pains. It has also cured numerouscases of partial paralysis. It is for
sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.

Bellinger and Croft.
[The following article is published as

advertising and paid for as such. The
editor of this paper does not endorse and
is not responsible for it..Ed. Herald.]

(From tbe Barnwell Sentinel.)
Under the caption of "The Barnwell

Sentinel and Mr. Bellinger," there appearsin The Journal and Review, a paperpublished at Aiken, on the 20th. inst,,
an editorial purporting to be a reply to
our editorial comments on the Congressionalrace in the Second District, which,
however, replied to nothing we had stated,either by way of denial or explanation.On tiie contrary, the editorial was
intended purely as an unfair attack on

General Bellinger on the eve of the first
primary, at a time when it was impossible
for us to reach the public with a reply beforethe day of the election. This purpose
was in evident and striking contrast with
our own issue of August 20th, which containedno comments on the candidates for
Congress; lest there would be no opportunityfor a reply to the comments before
the election. This purpose of the Journaland Review is made plain, as well as
the fact that the article was written
by another than the editor of the paper,
by the coincidence that a portiou of the
same article appearedjalso in the issue of
the Barnwell People of the same date as
a communication signed "A friend of Col.
Croft." On our calling for the name of
the author the editor of The People in-
formed us that his correspondent was
John C. Hutson, a local Aiken politician,
an intimate associate of Col. Croft in all
of his varied political adventures. This
method of attack by an anonymous communicationin the last issue of a paper to
which no reply could be made before the
election may seem as legitimate and honorableto politicians of their school as
did their support of Sampson Pope, the
Independent Republican, (who has left
South Carolina in disgrace,) in order to
defeat the regular Democratic nominee
for Governor and the regular Democratic
nominee for the United States Senator, B.
R. Tillman, in the year 1894. But such
methods of political warfare will be
frowned down with contempt by the fairminded,loyal Democratic voters of the
Second District.

It is a matter of record that 110 man
who was a special champion of the Pope
Independent Movement has been elected
to any place of trust in their part of the
State; and what seems to have aroused the
ire of Col. Croft's friend was a statement
by us "That one of the candidates for
Congress had supported the Pope IndependentMovement." The truth of
our very serious charge was openly admittedby Col. Croft at the meeting held
at Barnwell a few weeks ago, as appears
by the following affidavit of Mr. 0. H.
Best:
State of South Carolina, Barnwell County.

Personallv appeared O. H. Best, who,
being duly sworn says: "lam a native
of South Carolina, and of the county of
Barnwell, where I have lived for almost
fifty years; that at the campaign meeting
held at Barnwell 011 July 22nd, 11102, the
candidates for Congress appeared and
addressed the people; that during Col.
Croft's speech I asked him publicly and
before the entire people the following
question: 'Col. Croft, did you vote for
Sampson Pope when he ran as an Inde;
pendent Republioau against the regular
nominee of the Democratic party?' He
answered, 'yes, I voted for Pope.'"

0. H. BEST.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

30th day of August, 1902.
[L. S.] W. G. SIMMS,

Clerk of Court.
State of South Carolina, Barnwell County.

I hereby certify that I am sheriff of
Barnwell couuty and that O. H. Best is
an houorable man, and that he has been
and is now a special deputy in my office.

FRANK H. CREECH,
Sheriff of Barnwell Couuty.

State of South Carolina, Barnwell County.
I hereby certify that I have read the

above affidavit of Mr. 0. H. Best, as well
as the certificate of Sheriff Creech, and
hereby endorse the same. E. D. FREE,

Treasurer of Barnwell County.
"VVe conceive it to be the highest duty

of a newspaper to fully inform the public
of all facts in the political records of all
candidates offering themselves for public
office which will enable the people to determinetheir qualifications, fitness and
claims for political preferment. We did
not go, therefore, "out of our way to injureCol. Croft" when we brought the atItention of the public to this material fact
in his political record.
The issue is now presented to the Democraticvoters of the Second Congressional

District, whether they shall choose as their
nominee for Congress General Bellinger,
a tried and loyal Democrat, or Col. Croft,
theadmittcdsupportcr and political friend
of Sampson Pope, who has never even repentedor asked forgiveness of the people
he has wronged and outraged hy his unholyalliance with the negroes and disloy-
any 10 me uemocrauc party in ioy*.

That grand old Democrat, Wade Hampton,whose memory will long be cherished,
said, uan Independent is worse than a
Radical." Wc feel satisfied that a vast
majority of the Democratic voters of the
Second Congressional District think the
same way, and that Col. Croft will meet
the fate on September 0 he has called
down on his own head.an ignominious
defeat!

Reware of the Knife.
No profession lias advanced more

rapidly of late than surgery, but it should
not be used except where absolutely
necessary. In case of piles for example,
it is seldom needed. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cures quieklj' and permanently.Unequalled for cut9, burns, bruises,
wounds, skin diseases. Accept no counterfeits."I was so troubled with bleeding
piles that I lost much blood and strength,"
says J. C. Phillips, Paris, 111. "DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve cured me in a short
time." Soothes and heals. Ramberg
Pharmacy; A. C. Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

Don't let any one talk you into buying
anything but the Rock Hill buggy. Don't
take anything they claim to be "as good."

Not Doomed For Life.
"I was treated for three years by good

doctors," writes W. A. Greer, McConnellsville,O., "for piles and fistula, but,
when all failed, Bucklcn's Arnica Salve
cured me in two weeks" Cures burns,
bruises, cuts, corns, sores, eruptions, salt
rheum, piles or no pay. 25c at Ramberg
Pharmacy; H. C. Rice, of Denmark.

V

THE ADVANTAGES WHICH ACCRUE
TO THE FARMER.

iome of the Profit He Realizes by the
Establishment of Cotton Seed Oil Mills.
No manufacturing industry stands

jo close to the farmer as the cotton
seed oil mills. The Interest of the two
ire mutual and Inseparable. A very
large part of the products of the oil
mills is now returned to the farm and
practically all of It in some form can

be utilized.
The mill provides a profitable market

for the surplus seed, and returns the
product to the farmer, with greatly
enhanced value In a finished condition.
While the larger part of the business

between the mill and the farmer is
conducted on a basis of barter and exchange.it does not actually differ
much in results from the toll system of
the corn mill.
The oil mill purchases the seed in

the open market, and sells its products
in the same way, but ultimately, all
of the hulls and meal should get back
to the farms from which the seed were

shipped. While this is now the result
In many cases, it is not as common or

general as the practice should be. Everypound of these two products producedin the South should be returned
to the land, either as fertilizer apniior?direct nr stock feed, the latter
much to be preferred, as their value
In that way is immensely increased.
About 1830 a cotton seed oil mill was

established at Columbia, S. C. Th$
historian of the time only considered it
of sufficient importance to congratu-latethe "public-spirited" citizen who
had enterprise enough to establish the
business, but did make the further
comment that the owner "expressed
from cotton seed a very fair grade of
edible oil." No further reference is
made to this beginning of the business,and it can only be inferred that
the improper handling of the product,
or the prejudices of the people against
this "edible oil," prevented it from beingsuccessful. In 1860 Aldigee
found thousands of tons of
seed dumped on the commons, and
placed under guard to prevent the
cows from eating them, as they were
regarded as poisonous to cattle.
From such conditions has grown a

magnificent industry that has added
millions to the value of Southern
farms, increased the traffic of the railroads,established an immense foreign
trade with this country, earned fair
returns for its promoters, while giving
employment to thousands of men at
remunerative wages, many of whom
otherwise would be idle at the season
when their work is required at the
mills.
In all of this development the greatestbenefits have been derived by the

farmers. The mills have taken the seed
which prior to their establishment,
were either lost entirely or wastefully
used, and converted them into valuable
products, easily and economically
handled, resulting in the cheaper productionof crops, and increased yields
per acre.
Raising and fattening cattle has been

one of the interesting features of this
development. The fattening of cattle
In the South for market, outside, perhaps,of the Texas ranges, was unknownbefore the extensive use of cottonseed hulls and meal. At present,
almost every neighborhood is raising
3. lew neaa ojl uame mr me outuner

on this feed, and in many sections,
numbers of cattle are being fattened
In this way. As this business increases
it will be followed by the erection of
packing houses in the South with all
the -advantages of such industries.
Any land-owner can make fattening
cattle profitable. It has been chemicallydemonstrated, sustained bj^practicaleteststhat the droppings from cattlefed on cotton seed meal is equal in
feeding value to the meal itself applied
directly to the land. No other feed
has any such comparative value.
When this is considered, the immense
advantages derived by the farmers
from the establishment of cotton seed
oil mills is realized even if no other
benefits accrue, but when the abundanceand cheapness of hulls is considered,and their value to the farmer
and feeder recognized, some idea is
given of the splendid work and advantagesthe other mills have accomplishedtowards the development of
Southern agriculture.
In almost any season, regardless of

the price of seed and products, the
mills of the Southern Cotton Oil Mill
Company of the Carollnas and Georgia
will give back to the farmers all of the
meal and hulls produced from the seed
in exchange for the seed, reserving
only the oil, and small amount of short
lint to cover transportation charges,
cost of working, .interest on investment
and profits. No more liberal division
of the profits between manufacturers
and consumer has ever been accomplished.It makes the business cooperative,returning to the farmer all
-1. -'~ tn him In a trrfnt-
llltll IS U1 anj vaiuc lw uuu, ... . .

ly Improved condition, and consequentlygreatly Increased in value, and
leaving with the mill only that part
of the seed universally regarded as detrimentalin its natural condition,
either as a feed or fertilizer, from
which the mill must realize all of its
expenses, including cost of working.
The oil is converted at the refineries

in Savannah into pure and wholesomesubstitutes for lard, known as

"Palmatina" and "Snowdrift," and is
given back to the consumers' table as

a delicacy at a low price, or as a pure
cooking oil, as Wesson Cooking Oil.
The refuse or waste from the refined
oil is made into a soap, and sold back
at a cost that places it In the reach of
the poorest. The. lint is made into
quilts, pillows and mattresses and sold
at a price that makes it possible for
the bed-rooms of the humblest cottage
to be comfortably furnished.
In buying or raising cattle to be fattenedon hulls and meal, every effort

should be made to secure good beefproducingbreeds. A prominent and
successful packer is authority for the
statement that the improved breeds
will sell on foot for three times as

much as the common stock.
The consumption of beef in the South

far exceeds any previous period. It
can be met by home production if
Southern farmers will use all the hulls
and meal made by the oil mills, withoutdrawing on the West. At present
only about one-fourth of the cotton
seed meal is consumed where it is producedfor feeding and fertilizing crops,
the balance finding a market either in
Europe or in the Eastern or Western
States.
The cotton oil industry has been developedwhen it was most needed by

the people of the South, especially by
the Southern Cotton Oil Company,
which has mills throughout the South
and general headquarters at Columbia.
S. C., Goldsboro, N. C., Charlotte, If.
C., Atlanta, Ga., and Savannah and
Augusta, Ga Its only danger is in
being over-done. It should get to
such proportions as to have the crushingcapacity run ahead of the productionof seed, or the production of oil
increase faster than the consumption,
the results would be disastrous both to
the mill owners, and to the farmers.
It is a business requiring a high order
of commercial intelligence for its successfulcontinuance, and it is manifestlyto the interests of the manufacturer
and to the farmer to keep it well withinreasonable bounds.

Fall is Here
Cotton is opening rapidly, and you wilT

have some cash to spend. Of course you
want the most goods for your money. My
large fall stock of

Slues, Dry Goods, Groceries,
and in fact a general line of merchandise
is daily arriving. I have a full line of
goods, and can supply your wants. Will
pay highest prices for country produce,
and sell you goods at lowest figures. Call
at my store; always glad to see you.

M. C. SANDIFER,
BAMBERG, S. C.

S. G. MAYFIELD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DENMARK, S. C.

J
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DO YOU DRINK ALE?
Glenn Springs Ginger Ale,

made with Glenn Springs Mineral Water,
is the best on the market.

WHY?.Because all ingredients used are the purest and best.
Because it is made from Glenn Springs Mineral Water.

The Old Reliable, that, in its natural state, has been alleviating suffering for over &
a hundred years, is now being made into most delightful carbonated drinks. Try
it, and we know that you will say, as all others have said, that it is

"THE BEST." ^
Drinkers of Ginirer Ale will be delierhted to fret this delisrhtful and refreshing

drink, made with Glenn Springs Mineral Water. Experts pronounce it the finest
on the market. Try it and you will be convinced. Ask your dealer for it.

The Glenn Springs Co.,
GLENN SPRINGS, S. C. !

»

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

REYNOLDS! I
Through which he invites you to visit
his drug store when in need of . |

MEDICINES, DRUGS AND SUNDRIES '

Toilet Articles, Perfumes, and Fine Stationery.
Lippman s Chill and Fever Ionic do cents a bottle; also

Groves', Johnson's, and Wheeler's in stock.

Soda Water, Milk Shakes, Fine Candies. M
School Books and School Supplies.
Watches, Rings, Jewelry, Novelties.

A. C. REYNOLDS;M
EHRHARDT, S. C. |M

HORSES AND MULES.
Two nice Mules, suitable for all

purposes, and several nice harness
and saddle Horses on hand, and they ;

are for sale at right prices. SI
JONES BROS.
work rin~sight\ Your Life Away

JIfJ^*| With an old time machine v'^T '*%
/ rj when you can write so easily _>- ^

^ Write for catalogue and learn the 4u advaota^es bf the HAMMOND.
(Wanted:.Rates of advertising from county papers.)

THE DOWLING HARDWARE Co.
General Agents far South Carolina.- Bamberg, N- O*

JUST RECEIVED
A CAE LOAD OF

BUGGIES! Ij
The Latest and Prettiest Designs you ;

/%«»/%* i-» «-w r \A7/\ /l M/\

cvci saw. yvc aic

HEADQUARTERS iff
For the Famous

"WHITE STAR"
Which is known to be the lightest |
and lightest running buggy on
the market. Anything in ;i;p|

. »! HARNESS |»
~ 44fl|

that you want. Our stock is %|
complete. Get our prices and %
we'll get your trade. / if

Quattlebaum & Dannelly, 1
EHRHARDT, S. 0. ^ f|

TO I tit rUBLIU
We beg to announce to the Mill and Gin owners of Bamberg and adjoiningcounties that we have opened the Dixon machine shops at

Bamberg for the repair and sale ofENGINES,

BOILERS, GINS, MILLS 1
and all kinds of agricultural Machinery. We will do our own work,
guarantee every job we do, make our prices reasonable, and sell

nothingbut /c.--/-"-'r

First-Glass MACHINERY and SUPPLIES.
All we ask is an opportunity to prove what we can do. Thanking the

people in advance for all favors the)' may extend to us.

We are very respectfully yours,

The Making of Engine Brasses a Specialty.

F. M. POOSER & SON.


